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1.  SOFT TISSUE MANAGEMENT 

 

New Laser Technology Designed For the Way You Practice 

 

Introducing SOL - The Portable Diode Laser 

SOL® delivers true portability, power and precision, along with enhanced ergonomics, simple 

interface, and a high-contrast aiming beam designed to make laser dentistry easier than ever. It 

also happens to be incredibly affordable. 

 

Great curves. Outstanding performance. Unbeatable value. SOL is the most attractive desktop 

laser in dentistry today... and it‘s from DenMat. 

 

SOL is the ideal device for both entry-level and experienced laser users, delivering all the power 

and essential features you demand in a laser, but a fraction of the price. SOL combines true 

portability and superior precision at a value that no other laser can match. Whether you‘re 

upgrading your arsenal, arming your Hygiene team, or simply seeking your first diode, look no 

further than SOL. 

 

Every SOL laser is manufactured in California to the highest of quality standards and backed by 

a 2-year warranty. 

 

Applications: 

 Excision and incision of biopsies 

 Hemostatic assistance 

 Treatment of apthous ulcers 

 Gingival incision and excisions 

 Gingivectomies 

 Gingivoplasties 

 Gingival troughing 

 Gingival recontouring 

 Tissue retraction for impressions 
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 Oral papillectomies 

 Sulcular debridement 

  Sulcular tissue removal 

 Removal of granulation tissue 

 Frenectomies 

 Abscess incision and draining and excisions 

 Operculectomies 

 Removal of fibromas 

 Soft tissue crown lengthening 

 Vestibuloplasties 

 

 

KIT Options 

 

Product # Item   

LR1001 Handpiece 

AC/DC power converter 

Laser operating key 

Fiber tips 

Single-use barrier sleeves for handpiece 

Protective glasses (3) 

Foot Pedal 

Safety sign 

SOL Laser Instructions 

Warranty Information 

Online training certification 
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2. LESION DETECTION  >>   Sapphire Plus Lesion Detection 

 

 

 

As the front line in the fight against oral cancer, you need the best tools to help protect your 

patients from this deadly disease. Sapphire Plus Lesion Detection (LD) is that tool. If you're not 

using Sapphire Plus LD when screening for oral lesions, you might not be seeing everything. 

Sapphire Plus LD provides enhanced visual information so you can better detect and diagnose 

the presence of cancer or pre-cancer, which is why Sapphire Plus LD should be a routine part of 

the complete visual and physical exams you perform in your practice. 

  

 Clinically proven technology for early detection of oral lesions1 

 Pays for itself in the first month! 

 High power output for enhanced visualization 

 Find lesions that aren't visible under white light1 

 Potential to save lives through early detection 

 Superior optics bring examinations closer for enhanced viewing 

 Easily administered during routine checkups 

 HPV increases the need for screening young, non-smoking patients 

 Attachable Canon® G11 digital camera - improve patient records and help protect yourself from 

malpractice 

 

Sapphire Plus Lesion Detection Has Everything Your Practice Needs 

Device 
Early Detection with 

Immediate Results 

Covered by 

Insurance 

Multi-Use 

Light 

Photo 

Documentation 

No Acid Rinse 

Required 

Cost Per 

Patient* 

Sapphire Plus Lesion 
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Detection 

ViziLite Plus by Zila 
  

      
 

Identafi by Trimara 
  

    
 

 

Microlux by AdDent 
  

      
 

Orascoptic DK by 

Kerr 
  

      
 

 

Natural Light Viewed with Sapphire Plus LD 

  

  

 
Lesions that didn't look suspicious but turned out to be cancer 

Lesion that was to be biopsied and satellite lesions were discovered outside the parameter of biopsy 

 When cancer is discovered late, survival rates are as low as 28%; when it's discovered early, 

survival rates are as high as 82%.2 

Under examination with Sapphire Plus LD, normal tissue appears green while dysplasia shows up 

as a dark area, exposing potential suspicious lesions that may not have been apparent under 

incandescent light. 

Human papillomavirus (HPV) has been linked to oral cancer cases in young, non-smoking 

individuals with low levels of alcohol consumption.3 

With effective curing for restorations, efficient whitening, potentially life-saving lesion detection, 

Sapphire Plus Lesion Detection could be one of the most productive and rewarding pieces of 

equipment in your practice. 

Product List 

Lesion Detection Scope and Camera 
 

 Failure to diagnose oral cancer is the second highest cause of dental malpractice in the US, 

with awards costing practices upwards of $1 million.4 

Documentation with the compatible digital camera provides greater protection for your 

practice and better communication, accuracy and efficiency when referring patients for 

biopsy. 

Incorporate the life-changing, practice-building potential of Sapphire Plus Lesion Detection in 

your practice! 
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2. LESION DETECTION  >>   VELscope 

 

 

 

 
The VELscope Vx® is the world-wide leader in discovering oral tissue 

abnormalities 

 
VELscope Vx provides the most powerful technology available for assisting in the discovery of 

oral mucosal abnormalities, VELscope Vx plays a key role in the early discovery of such 

abnormalities, which can be critically important in the fight against oral cancer. 

 

Benefits Patients, Clinicians and Practice 

When used as an adjunctive aid in combination with traditional oral cancer examination 

procedures, VELscope facilitates the early discovery and visualization of mucosal abnormalities, 

including oral cancer. In one or two minutes, with no rinses or stains required, a VELscope system 

examination helps healthcare professionals assess their patients' overall oral health. 

 

Over 10 million Velscope examinations have been held and the product is backed by more 

clinical research than any other fluorescence screening device on the market. For more 

information, please click on the ―Research‖ tab above. 
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3. CURING & BLEACHING LIGHTS  >>  Sapphire Plus Plasma 

Arc Curing Light 

 

 

Creating brilliant, white smiles with new Power Conversion Technology 

Sapphire Plus generates and delivers maximum curing and whitening power to the restoration 

with the new Power Conversion Technology. This power train forms a coherent beam of light for 

the fastest curing and hardest composites no matter the distance. Or, with the patented 

Whitening Crystal, gently illuminate both arches for hands-free whitening to achieve noticeably 

whiter teeth in only 30 minutes or less with the LUMIBrite Chairside Whitening System. No other 

light has the remarkable performance of the Sapphire Plus, and independent research proves it. 

Sapphire Plus has been proven #1 for composite hardness in just 5 seconds when compared to 

other popular lights using recommended curing times. Fast and complete curing is all about 

getting the greatest total energy to the restoration. Independent research at a leading university 

shows that the Sapphire Plus got it right! Sapphire delivers the greatest total energy in just 5 

seconds to produce the hardest top and bottom restoration surfaces. 
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With easy and safe patient set up, the Sapphire Plus allows for the best in dentist-assisted 

whitening and is proven to whiten teeth up to 86% more than just whitening gel alone. The 

greatest whitening is achieved with the LUMIBrite Chairside Whitening System, gently whitening in 

30 minutes or less. 

 Curing restorations 

 Placing LUMINEERS 

 Full mouth bleaching 

 High speed performance with 3-5 second curing 

 Place LUMINEERS up to 50% faster 

 Patented dual-arch, hands free whitening 

 Less stress, more profits 
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3. CURING & BLEACHING LIGHTS >>   FLASHlite 2.0 

 

 

 

  Use the compact and durable FLASHlite 2.0 for everyday needs 

  such as curing liquidam or small restorative procedures.  

 Compact and cordless design for curing on the go. 

 Advanced lithium-ion battery for hours of hassle free operation. 

 High-quality LED bulbs that cure all CQ materials quickly and efficiently. 

 Ergonomic Pen-Style construction to minimize clinician strain. 

 

Technical Specifications 
 

 Average Output of 1,100 mW/cm² 

 Total power of 450 mW 

 Battery: Lithium-ion 

 Wavelength Range: 460-480 nm 

 Light Intensity: = 1100 mW/cm² ± 400 

 Total Run-Time with Fully Charged Battery: 25 mins 

 Weight: 3.7 oz. 

 Operating Temperature: 15° C- 32° C (55°-104° F) 

Dimensions 
 

 Diameter: .86 in/ 22 mm 

 Length: 7.8 in/ 198 mm 

 Tip Diameter: 7.2 mm 

AC/DC Wall Plug Adapter- Class II 
 

 Input Voltage: 100-240 V ~/ 50-60 Hz/ 600 mA 

 Output Voltage: 9V=/ 2.0A max. 

Charger Base with Built-In Radiometer- Class II 

 Time to Charge Discharged Battery: 4.5 hours" 
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3. CURING & BLEACHING LIGHTS  >>  FLASHlite Magna 4.0 

 

 

Still the same small and lightweight design, FLASHlite Magna 4.0 is now powered 

by a new LED engine that delivers advanced beam collimation. Proprietary 

optics reduce divergence of the beam to maximize curing power in deep preps, 

with more focused, more powerful and more effective curing. 

 Large beam area to cure a greater surface area saving chair time. 

 Compact and cordless design for curing on the go. 

 Advanced lithium-ion battery for hours of hassle free operation. 

 10,000 hour LEDs that cure all CQ materials quickly and efficiently. 

 Ergonomic Pen-Style construction to minimize clinician strain. 

 

 

FLASHlite Magna 4.0's proprietary optics reduce the beam divergence often experienced other 

lights, achieving maximum curing effectiveness in deep preps. 

 Harder Composites 

 Increased Bond Strength 

 Increased Longevity of Restoration 

 Less Sensitivity 

 Decreased Marginal Washout 

 Reduces secondary caries 
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Technical Specifications 
 

 Battery: Lithium-ion 

 Wavelength Range: 420-490 nm 

 Light Intensity: = 1300 mW/cm² ± 200 

 Total Run-Time with Fully Charged Battery: 120 minutes 

 Weight: 3.7 oz. 

 Operating Temperature: 15° C- 32° C (55°-104° F) 

 

Dimensions 
 

 Diameter: .86 in/ 22 mm 

 Length: 8.6 in/ 219 mm 

 

AC/DC Wall Plug Adapter- Class II 
 

 Input Voltage: 100-240 V ~/ 50-60 Hz/ 600 mA 

 Output Voltage: 9V=/ 2.0A max. 

 

Charger Base with Built-In Radiometer- Class II 
 

 Time to Charge Discharged Battery: Max 5 hours 
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4. PERIOPTIX - DENTAL LOUPES >> PeriOptix - Dental Loupes 

 

 

 

We are proud to announce the acquisition of PeriOptix, Leading Provider of Magnification and 

Illumination Technologies. As part of this acquisition, we plan on taking a phased approach to 

integration. In the first phase, PeriOptix will remain mostly independent, handling all sales orders, 

customer service, accounting and distribution. As we move into Q1 of 2013, we plan on 

integrating these functions one by one, culminating in full commercial integration around the 

end of Q2 2013. Below are frequently asked questions and answers concerning the acquisition? 

1.    I’d like to submit an order for PeriOptix. Can I place that with you? 

2.    I’d like to know the status of my custom loupe order. Can you tell me when I will receive it? 

3.    I have an issue with the PeriOptix loupes/light I just purchased. Can you help me? 

4.    I have a question on my PeriOptix invoice/statement. Can you help me? 

5.    I’m an LSDP member. Can I get PeriOptix products free as part of my benefits? 

 

PeriOptix offers a full suite of high-quality magnification and illumination products, all at an 

unbeatable value for the clinician. Since its founding in 1999, Perioptix has introduced a number 

of innovations that include a unique modular frame system for loupes, the first portable LED light 

source, and a proprietary locking mechanism designed to simplify the adjustment of flip up style 

loupes. 

http://www.perioptix.com/
http://www.perioptix.com/
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New MicroLine™ Series 
Optics are less than 1/3 the size of conventional optics 

 

 

 

3.1 TTLs 
3.1x TTLs (Through-the-Lens) provide higher magnification 

 

 

 

Panoramic Flip-Ups 
Adidas sports frames, lighter weight, waterproof, better visibility, more frame choices 

 

 

 

Legacy Flip-Ups 
Successfully combining performance and value  

 

 

 

LED Headlights 
Intense, pure-white focused beam that impresses the experts 
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5. ETCHING & BONDING   >>   BondLink 

 

 

Superior bond strenghts when used with metal 

BondLink - the coupling agent that makes single-bottle adhesives compatible with self-cure and 

dual-cure composites. BondLink will make the following systems bond to self/dual-cured 

composites: 

 

    •    Clearfil SE Bond 

    •    DenTastic Uno (PulpDent) 

    •    Gluma Comfort Bond + Desensitizer 

    •    Matrixx Cabrio 

    •    One-Up Bond F 

    •    Optibond Solo Plus (Kerr) 

    •    PQ1 (Ultradent) 

    •    Prime & Bond NT (Dentsply) 

    •    Single Bond (3M-ESPE) 

 

Advantages 

    •    Fast, easy application 

    •    No light required  

 

KIT Options 

Product # Item   

031148100 BONDLINK KIT 
 

 Each Kit Contains:BONDLINK BOND 6mL 
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 DISH DAPPEN 1pc 

 BRUSH TIP HANDLE 

 BRUSH TIP 5 pc 

 INSTRUCTIONS 

 

 

Tenure Quik with Fluoride 

Bonds to all surfaces with the added protection of fluoride. 

 

Tenure Uni-Bond 

Tenure Multi-PurposeAll surface bonding system. 

 

http://www.denmat.com/etching-bonding_tenure-quik
http://www.denmat.com/etching-bonding_tenure-quik
http://www.denmat.com/tenure-uni-bond
http://www.denmat.com/tenure-uni-bond
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5.  ETCHING & BONDING >> Etch 'N' Seal 

 

Buffered, safe porcelain etching 

Etch 'N' Seal combines a 25% phosphoric acid with 0.5% aluminum oxalate so you can etch 

enamel and condition dentin at the same time. The combined use of Etch 'N' Seal and the 

Tenure Multi-Purpose Bonding System results in the formation of a dentin hybrid layer that can 

reduce dentin permeability, protect against acid attack and decrease sensitivity. 

KIT Options 

Product # Item   

030402550 ETCH 'N' SEAL 8pc SYRINGE KIT 
 

Each Kit Contains: 

 (8) ETCH‘N‘SEAL RED SYRINGES 3mL 

 SYRINGE TIP PINK 18G 20pc 

 RULE OF 55 CHART 

 INSTRUCTIONS 

 

 

Tenure Quik with Fluoride 

PorceLock is a buffered hydrofluoric acid, porcelain etching solution that makes 

exceptionally strong bonds to porcelain. 

http://lumineers.me/tenure_quik_with_fluoride.php
http://lumineers.me/tenure_quik_with_fluoride.php
http://lumineers.me/tenure_quik_with_fluoride.php
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Tenure Uni-Bond 

Tenure Multi-PurposeAll surface bonding system. 

 

 

FAQs 
 

What is the difference between Etchant and Etch 'N' Seal? 

Den-Mat Etchant is a 37% phosphoric acid etch. Etch ‗N‘ Seal is a 25% phosphoric acid etch that 

also contains .5% aluminum oxalate so you can etch enamel and dentin at the same time. 

 

What is the benefit of using Etch 'N' Seal and the Tenure Multi-Purpose Bonding 

System? 

The combined use of these two systems results in the formulation of a dentin hybrid layer that 

can reduce dentin permeability, protect against acid attack, and decrease sensitivity. 

 

How does Etch 'N' Seal work? 

Etch ‗N‘ Seal causes oxalate crystals to form at the opening of the tubules. The bonding agent 

applied is chemically attracted to the crystals, pulling the bonding agent into the tubules, 

creating the best bond possible. 

http://lumineers.me/tenure_multi_purpose.php
http://lumineers.me/tenure_multi_purpose.php
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5. ETCHING & BONDING   >>   PorceLock 

 

 

 

Buffered, safe porcelain etching 

PorceLock is the perfect companion for porcelain and crown and bridge repair. PorceLock is a 

buffered 2.5% hydrofluoric acid gel that is both safe and effective for intraoral and extraoral use. 

Its formula contains 2.5% hydrofluoric acid. 

PorceLock creates bond strengths three to five times greater than treatments using silane alone. 

It achieves bond strengths approaching those of etched enamel after a 3-5 minute treatment. 

For repair of porcelain surfaces, the use of PorceLock and Cerinate Prime with Ultra-Bond allows 

you to achieve strong and reliable intraoral bonds. PorceLock's gel viscosity and needle tip 

dispensing allows you to place the gel only where you want it. 

KIT Options 

Product # Item   

402060 PORCELOCK SYRINGE KIT (3 syringes) 
 

Each Kit Contains: 

 PORCELOCK SOL SYRINGE 1.75mL 

 SYRINGE TIP PINK 18G/30* 10pc 

 RULE OF 55 CHART 

 INSTRUCTIONS 
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Block-Out 

A unique formulation for bonding porcelain over dark stained teeth such as tetracycline. 

Great for thin veneers! 

 

Ultra-Bond Plus Resin Cement 

A multi-purpose, dual-cured, resin cement designed specifically for bonding porcelain 

restorations. 

 

FAQs 

What is the primary use of Porcelock? 
PorceLock is a porcelain etchant. PorceLock is a buffered 2.5% hydrofluoric acid gel that is safe 

and effective for intraoral and extraoral use. It is the perfect companion for porcelain crown 

and bridge repair. 

 

How effective is PorceLock? 
Using PorceLock creates bond strengths three to five times greater than treatments using silane 

alone. It achieves bond strengths approaching those of etched enamel after a 3-5 minute 

treatment. 

 

My lab work comes back pre-etched from the Cerinate Smile Design 

Studios. Why would I need Porcelock? 
PorceLock is needed in any porcelain repair procedure, and also would be used in re-seating a 

unit that has de-bonded. PorceLock is also required when bonding porcelain-to-porcelain. 

http://lumineers.me/block_out.php
http://lumineers.me/block_out.php
http://lumineers.me/block_out.php
http://lumineers.me/ultra_bond_plus_resin_cement.php
http://lumineers.me/ultra_bond_plus_resin_cement.php
http://lumineers.me/ultra_bond_plus_resin_cement.php
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5. ETCHING & BONDING   >>   Tenure Multi-Purpose 
 

 

 

Great products get better and better over time 

For almost 20 years, the Tenure Multi-Purpose Bonding System has demonstrated a proven 

clinical record of successful restorations with high bond strengths and excellent retention, 

combined with significant reduction of microleakage and post-operative sensitivity. Tenure is the 

first bonding agent accepted by the American Dental Association and a 4th generation multi-

purpose, chemical curing, adhesive system for bonding any resin restorative to all intraoral 

surfaces. 

Tenure A and B multi-purpose, self-cure adhesive bonds to the five intraoral surfaces - enamel, 

dentin, porcelain, composite and metal. 

Tenure S is a single component, light cured, hydrophilic bonding agent that further enhances 

bonding. When used in combination with Tenure A and B, Tenure S offers even greater bond 

strengths to intraoral surfaces. 

 Bonds all routine direct and indirect resin composites 

 Bonds porcelain, ceramic veneers, amalgams, precious and semi-precious metals 

 Bonds indirect gold, porcelain, and ceramic inlays and onlays 

 Crown prep desensitization prior to impression/temp 

 Complete self-cure 

 Versatility 

 Low film thickness 

 Easy flow 

KIT Options 

Product # Item   

031146000 Tenure MPB System 
 

Each Kit Contains: 
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 Tenure A 

 Tenure B 

 Tenure S Enhancer 

 Tenure S Filled 

 Etch‘N‘Seal 

 Syringe tips 18G/6 pc 

 Brush tips 60 pc 

 Dappen dishes 2 pc 

 Brush-tip handle 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 

FAQs 

 

What is a bonding agent? 
 

Bonding agents prevent micro-leakage under restorations. They act as an adhesive between 

the tooth structure and the restorative material for bonding long-lasting restorations. 
 

 

Why are bond strength and physical properties important? 
 

A bonding agent creates the bond, and the composite material maintains it. The long-term 

success of the restoration is dependent upon the physical properties of the composite material. 
 

 

What is the Rule of 55? 
 

The Rule of 55 states that all five surfaces (enamel, dentin, porcelain, metal, and composite) can 

be bonded in five steps (prep surface, apply bonding agent, select restorative, place 

restorative, contour/finish/polish). 
 

 

What are the different types of Tenure and when do I use each? 
 

1. Tenure MPB is a 2 bottle system that requires a separate acid etch. It is recommended as 

the bonding agent of choice when bonding to enamel, especially during LUMINEERS 

porcelain veneers placement. 

2. Tenure Uni-Bond is also a 2-bottle system. It is an etch-free system (unless bonding to 

uncut enamel) and is recommended when bonding to dentin. Eliminating the separate 

acid etch step will decrease chances of sensitivity. 

3. Tenure Quik is a one-bottle system containing fluoride. It is recommended to dentists who 

prefer a one-step, light-cure bonding agent. 

 

 

What is BondLink used for? 
 

Many competitors‘ bonding agents do not bond well to self-cured and dual-cured composite 

materials. BondLink is a coupling agent specifically designed for bonding single bottle bonding 

agents to self-cured composites. 
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5.  ETCHING & BONDING >> Tenure Quik with Fluoride 

 

Bonds to all survaces with the added protection of fluoride 

Tenure Quik's formulation provides for a surface-penetrating, low viscosity bonding agent. Once 

applied to etched enamel and dentin, you can be assured that Tenure Quik with Fluoride will 

completely penetrate and seal the tooth interface. High bond strengths, less steps and simplified 

placement, combined with the ability to bond to all surfaces and the added protection of 

fluoride, make this the product to use for composite placement. Tenure Quik with Fluoride is 

compatible with self-cure, dual-cure and light cure composite restoratives. 

 Bonds all routine direct and indirect composites 

 Root/dentin desensitization 

 Bonds porcelain ceramic veneers, precious and semi-precious metals 

 Bonds indirect gold, porcelain, and ceramic inlays and onlays 

 Crown prep desensitization prior to impression/temporaries 

 Compatible with self-cure, dual-cure and light-cure composite restoratives. 

 Fast and easy single component adhesive saves chairtime 

 Bonds to all surfaces 

 Fluoride release 

 High bond strength decreases opportunity for microbial invasion 

 Resistant to microleakage, post-operative sensitivity and secondary decay 

 Desensitizes dentin 

KIT Options 

Product # Item   

031145700 TENURE Q W/FLUORIDE KIT 
 

Each Kit Contains: 

 TENURE Q W/FLUORIDE 5mL 

 ETCH‘N‘SEAL MEDIUM VISC SYRINGE 3mL 

 BRUSH TIP HANDLE 

 BRUSH TIP 25pc 

 DISH DAPPEN 2pc 

 SYRINGE TIP 18G/6pc 

 RULE OF 55 CHART 
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5.  ETCHING & BONDING >> Tenure Uni-Bond 

 
 

The easy to use-etching bonding agent 
Tenure Uni-Bond self-etching bonding system simplifies all direct bonding applications with 

anterior and posterior composites. It is ideal when cementing crowns and bridges with self and 

dual-cure resin cements. Tenure Uni-Bond is compatible with self-cure, dual-cure and light-cure 

composite materials. Gloss-N-Seal is a light-cure, low viscosity, surface penetrating sealant with 

exceptional abrasion resistance; easily applied to seal the microcracks within the resin and 

enamel surface on restorations. 

 Bonds all routine and indirect resin composites 

 Root/dentin desensitization 

 Bonds porcelain, ceramic veneers, amalgams and precious and semi-precious prepared 

metals 

 Bonds indirect gold, porcelain, and ceramic inlays and onlays 

 No separate etching required 

 Bonds to all intraoral surfaces - self-cure, dual-cure, and all composites - even amalgam, 

precious and semi-precious metals, and porcelain 

 High-bond strength 

 Less chairtime 

 Non-sensitivity formula 

 Gloss-N-Seal seals and glosses your final masterpiece 

KIT Options 

Product # Item   

030411900 TENURE UNI-BOND SYSTEM 
 

Each Kit Contains: 

 Tenure Uni-Bond A 

 Tenure Uni-Bond B 

 Gloss-N-Seal 

 Dappen dishes 2 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 Multi Brush (100) 
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6.  IMPRESSIONS >> Precision Cartridges 

 

 

 

Precision Cartridges 

Precision VPS impression material is available in a convenient 1:1 automix cartridge delivery 

system. Cartridges are 48 ml each and come with 2 cartridges in a package. Extra Lite and Lite 

viscosity cartridges include yellow mix tips and intraoral tips for precise and controlled 

placement of wash material. Medium and Heavy viscosity cartridges come with blue mixing tips. 

 

 

Key Precision Features 

 Moisture displacement actually moves blood and saliva out of the tooth's sulcus 

capturing minute marginal detail instantaneously. 

 Thermally activated set time responds to body heat within the mouth increasing clinician 

control. 

 Delicious Wild Berry flavor reduces gag reflex and patient discomfort. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 

  

KIT Options 

Product # Item   

SPD1508 Extra-Lite Body 
 

SPD1509 Lite Body 
 

SPD1510 Monophase/Medium 
 

SPD1511 Heavy Body 
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 6. IMPRESSIONS   >>   Precision Putty Jars 

 

 

 

Precision Putty Jars  

Precision Putty Jars are a premium heavy viscosity VPS impression material. Precision Putty offers 

a firm yet smooth texture to make the mixing of base and catalyst consistent and easy. The Putty 

material is a deep purple color and pairs well as a tray material with a Lite or Extra Lite wash 

material. Putty Jars include enough base and catalyst material to make 500 ml of impression 

material. Putty is Wild Berry flavored and all boxes include mixing spoons. 

 Moisture displacement actually moves blood and saliva out of the tooth's sulcus 

capturing minute marginal detail instantaneously. 

 Thermally activated set time responds to body heat within the mouth increasing clinician 

control. 

 Delicious Wild Berry flavor reduces gag reflex and patient discomfort. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 
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 6. IMPRESSIONS   >>   Precision Putty Paks 
 

 

 

Precision putty Paks 

Precision putty is a premium heavy viscosity VPS impression material. Putty is a deep purple color 

and pairs well as a tray material with a Lite or Extra Lite wash materlal. Putty paks come in 

individually wrapped quadrant doses which are easy to use, store and dispense. Simply peel 

back the lid, fold the pak in half squeezing base and catalyst together and begin mixing. 

  

 Moisture displacement actually moves blood and saliva out of the tooth's sulcus 

capturing minute marginal detail instantaneously. 

 Thermally activated set time responds to body heat within the mouth increasing clinician 

control. 

 Delicious Wild Berry flavor reduces gag reflex and patient discomfort. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 

 Individually wrapped putty packs are convenient and support operatory infection 

control. 

  

KIT Options 

Product # Item   

SPD1514 Regular Putty 
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 6.  IMPRESSIONS   >>   Precision FatPaks 

 

 

 

Precision FatPaks 

Waste not, want not. Our environmentally-friendly bulk delivery, Precision FatPak is for use with 

any commercially available 5:1 automix machine. Available in an Intro Kit or Refill Kit. Precision 

FatPak includes a 300 ml base and 62 ml catalyst for 362 ml of impression material. 

  

 Moisture displacement actually moves blood and saliva out of the tooth's sulcus 

capturing minute marginal detail instantaneously. 

 Thermally activated set time responds to body heat within the mouth increasing clinician 

control. 

 Delicious Wild Berry flavor reduces gag reflex and patient discomfort. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 

 Less waste for a happy planet. 

 

KIT Options 

Precision FatPaks Into Kits 

Product # Item   

SPD1536 Intro Kit Medium 
 

SPD1535 Intro Kit Heavy 
 

 

 

Precision FatPaks Refill Kits 
 

Product # Item   

SPD1534 Refill Kit Medium 
 

SPD1533 Refill Kit Heavy 
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 6.  IMPRESSIONS   >>   Splash Cartridges 

 

 

Splash VPS impression material is available in a convenient 1:1 automix cartridge delivery system. 

Cartridges are 48 ml each and come with 2 cartridges in a package. Extra Lite and Lite viscosity 

cartridges include yellow mix tips and intraoral tips for precise and controlled placement of wash 

material. Medium and Heavy viscosity cartridges come with blue mixing tips. 

Key Splash Features 

 2 set times for any procedure. Super fast Half Time set of 2:45 is ideal for 1-2 unit cases 

while longer Regular set (5:30) allows more time for full arch or two-step impression 

techniques. 

 Low contact angle guarantees an accurate pour-up for perfect results. 

 High tear strength means margins won't rip upon removal from mouth. 

 Delicious Wild Berry flavor reduces gag reflex and patient discomfort. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 

 

KIT Options 

Splash! Cartridges: Set Time 4:30 

Product # Item 

SPD1208 Extra Lite Body 

SPD1209 Lite Body 

SPD1210 Monophase/Medium 

SPD1211 Heavy Body 

SPD1587 8 Pak Extra Lite Body 

SPD1588 8 Pak Lite Body 

SPD1589 20 Pak Monophase/Medium 

SPD1590 20 Pak Heavy Body 
 

Splash! Half-Time Cartridges: Set Time 2:15 

Product # Item 

SPD1230 Extra Lite Body 

SPD1231 Lite Body 

SPD1232 Monophase/Medium 

SPD1233 Heavy Body 

SPD1591 8 Pak Extra Lite Body 

SPD1592 8 Pak Lite Body 

SPD1593 20 Pak Monophase/Medium 

SPD1594 20 Pak Heavy Body 
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 6. IMPRESSIONS   >>   Splash FatPaks 

 

Waste not, want not. Our environmentally-friendly bulk delivery, Splash FatPak is for use with any 

commercially available 5:1 automix machine. Available in Medium or Heavy viscosities in an 

Intro Kit or Refill Kit, Splash FatPak includes a 300 ml base and 62 ml catalyst for 362 ml of 

impression material. 

Key Splash Features 

 2 set times for any procedure. Super fast Half Time set of 2:45 is ideal for 1-2 unit cases 

while longer Regular set (5:30) allows more time for full arch or two-step impression 

techniques. 

 Low contact angle guarantees an accurate pour-up for perfect results. 

 High tear strength means margins won't rip upon removal from mouth. 

 Delicious Wild Berry flavor reduces gag reflex and patient discomfort. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 

 

KIT Options 
 

Splash! FatPak Into Kits 

Product # Item 

SPD1532 Intro Kit Medium 

SPD1531 Intro Kit Heavy 

 
 Splash! FatPak Refill Kits 
 

Product # Item 

SPD1530 Intro Kit Medium 

SPD1529 Intro Kit Heavy 
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6.  IMPRESSIONS   >>   Splash Putty Jars 

 

 

Splash putty is a heavy viscosity super-hydrophilic VPS impression material available in either 

putty jar or putty pak configuration. Putty is a deep purple color and pairs well as a tray material 

with a Lite or Extra Lite wash material. Putty Jars include enough base and catalyst material to 

make 500 ml of impression material. Putty is Wild Berry flavored and all boxes include mixing 

spoons. 

Key Splash Features 

 2 set times for any procedure. Super fast Half Time set of 2:45 is ideal for 1-2 unit cases 

while longer Regular set (5:30) allows more time for full arch or two-step impression 

techniques. 

 Low contact angle guarantees an accurate pour-up for perfect results. 

 High tear strength means margins won't rip upon removal from mouth. 

 Delicious Wild Berry flavor reduces gag reflex and patient discomfort. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 

 

KIT Options 

 

Splash! Putty Jars: Set Time 5:30 

Product # Item 

SPD1212 Regular Putty 

 

Splash! Half-Time Putty Jars: Set Time 2:45 

Product # Item 

SPD1235 Regular Putty 
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 6.  IMPRESSIONS  >>   Splash Putty Paks 

 

 

Splash putty is a heavy viscosity super-hydrophilic VPS impression material. Putty is a deep purple 

color and pairs well as a tray material with a Lite or Extra Lite wash materlal. Putty paks come in 

individually wrapped quadrant doses which are easy to use, store and dispense. Simply peel 

back the lid, fold the pak in half squeezing base and catalyst together and begin mixing. 

Key Splash Features 

 2 set times for any procedure. Super fast Half Time set of 2:45 is ideal for 1-2 unit cases 

while longer Regular set (5:30) allows more time for full arch or two-step impression 

techniques. 

 Low contact angle guarantees an accurate pour-up for perfect results. 

 High tear strength means margins won't rip upon removal from mouth. 

 Delicious Wild Berry flavor reduces gag reflex and patient discomfort. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 

 

 KIT Options 

Splash! Putty Pack: Set Time 5:30 
 

Product # Item 

SPD1219 Regular Putty Pak 

 
Splash! Putty Paks Half-Time: Set Time 2:45 
 

Product # Item 

SPD1219 Regular Putty Pak 
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6.  IMPRESSIONS    >>   Gripper 

 

 

 

Gripper Super Rigid Bite Trays 

The Gripper is an award-winning revolutionary double bite tray which fuses metal and plastic for 

extreme rigidity. The Gripper is ideal for all VPS impressions applications and its firm plastic 

construction is ergonomically designed to maximize both patient and clinician comfort. Gripper 

features soft lined mesh, an easy grip, matte-finish handle for patient identification. 

 Hybrid metal and plastic construction makes a super rigid bite trays that prevents any 

impression distortion. 

 Thin high-quality mesh for accurate results. 

 Write-on matte-finish handle for easy patient identification. 

 Available in a variety of sizes and shapes for all patients and procedures. 

  

KIT Options 

Product # Item 

SPD1414 Anterior 

SPD1415 Posterior 

SPD1416 3/4 Arch 

SPD1417 Full Arch Large 

SPD1418 Full Arch 

SPD1541 Sideless Tray 
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6. IMPRESSIONS   >>   PERFECtray 
 

 

PERFECtray is our award-winning line of crystal clear high-quality acrylic impression trays. With 9 

different options in a variety of sizes and shapes you're sure to find the perfect tray for any 

procedure. PERFECtrays are super-rigid with ergonomic handles, finger rests and feature small 

perforations for superior impression material retention. 

 Crystal trays are completely transparent allowing full visibility for the clinician. 

 High-quality acrylic won't bend or break for distortion-free impressions. 

 Ergonomic handles and finger rests allow seamless seating of tray for both patient and 

clinician. 

 Small perforations retain the impression material for an easy removal of tray and material 

from the mouth. 

 

KIT Options 

Product # Item 

SPD1400 #1 Large Upper 

SPD1401 #2 Large Lower 

SPD1402 #3 Medium Upper 

SPD1403 #4 Medium Lower 

SPD1404 #5 Small Upper 

SPD1405 #6 Small Lower 

SPD1406 #7 Quad. Upper R/Lower L 

SPD1407 #8 Quad. Upper R/Lower R 

SPD1408 #9 Anterior 
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 6. IMPRESSIONS   >>   Vanilla Bite 

 

Vanilla Bite is a medium-viscosity VPS bite registration material ideal for 1-2 unit cases. Vanilla Bite 

features a mousse-like consistency and a Shore-A hardness of 90. It is specifically engineered to 

deliver a dimensionally stable, accurate and rigid bite registration every time and offers a super 

fast set of 55 seconds. Vanilla Bite is a white material visible under CAD/CAM scan. Delicious 

vanilla flavor. 

 Mousse-like consistency is imperceptible to the patient minimizing any proprioceptive 

movements which can distort accuracy. 

 Delicious Vanilla Flavor minimizes gag reflex and increases patient comfort. 

 Quick 55 second set minimizes patient discomfort and chance of distortion. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 

 Visible under CAD/CAM scan for all your digital impression needs. 

  

KIT Options 

Bite Registration 
 

Product # Item 

SPD1105 Vanilla Bite (0:55) 
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 6. IMPRESSIONS   >>   Chocolate Bite 

 

 

Chocolate Bite is a medium viscosity VPS bite registration material. Chocolate Bite has a set time 

of 1:30 which allows more time for full arch impressions. Chocolate Bite is also recommended for 

the Laminar technique. Chocolate Bite features exceptional rigidity and stability and a delicious 

milk chocolate flavor. 

 Mousse-like consistency is imperceptible to the patient minimizing any proprioceptive 

movements which can distort accuracy. 

 Chocolate flavor minimizes gag reflex and increases patient comfort. 

 High-dimensional stability enables multiple pours and exceptional detail reproduction 

indefinitely. 

 Longer set time of 1:30 leaves plenty of time to capture full arch impressions. 

 Endodontic post-and-core cementations 

 Resin or ceramic inlays and onlays 

 

KIT Options 

 

Bite Registration 

Product # Item 

SPD1186 Milk Chocolate (1:30) 
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 6. IMPRESSIONS   >>   Clear Bite 

 

Clear Bite is a clear, medium-viscosity VPS matrix material ideal for quick and easy provisional 

fabrications. Clear Bite captures accurate detail while remaining flexible enough to re-insert 

comfortably back in the mouth. The transparent material makes it easy to identify any voids or 

bubbles and also allows light to cure through the impression to polymerize flowable composite. 

Clear Bite is a significantly faster and easier alternative to vacuum formed splints, alginates and 

hand-mixed putties which are traditionally used for provisional fabrication; Clear Bite drastically 

shortens the provisional procedure, minimizing chair time and patient discomfort. 

 Transparent material provides great visibility and allows light to cure through and 

polymerize resin. 

 Detail-capture of any VPS with additional flexibility for easy matrix reinsertion. 

 Refreshing Peppermint flavor minimizes gag reflex and patient discomfort. 

 Longer set time of 2:30 allows plenty of time to create full arch matrices. 

 Use with self-cure, dual-cure or light-cure provisional materials. 

 Quicker and cleaner than traditional fabrication methods for less wasted chair time. 

 

KIT Options 

 

Bite Registration 

Product # Item 

SPD1104 Clear Bite Matrix (2:30) 
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 6. IMPRESSIONS   >>   Mega Bite 

 

 

 

MegaBite 
 

MegaBite is a super-rigid VPS bite registration material which is great for use in CO/CR record-

taking. MegaBite features a set time of 55 seconds and affords the clinical optimal viscosity and 

rigidity for perfect occlusal accuracy in just seconds. MegaBite has a low shrinkage which 

prevents the material from locking into undercuts during removal preventing inadvertent 

extractions or fractures. MegaBite provides the clinician with a material as rigid as a Bisacryl 

without the heat generation, brittleness or high price tag. 

 

 Quick 55 second set time minimizes patient discomfort and chance of distortion. 

 Zesty Spearmint flavor reduces gag reflex and increases patient comfort. 

 Low shrinkage prevents extractions or fractures when removing set impression. 

 Rigid accuracy ensures an exact and durable registration. 

 Easy to trim without a rotary instrument for a quick and clean result. 

 

 

 KIT Options 
 

Bite Registration 

Product # Item 

SPD1370 MegaBite (0:55) 
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 6. IMPRESSIONS  >>  Cartridge Dispenser Gun 

 

 

 

Product # Item 

SPD1112 Cartridge Dispenser Gun 1:1 

 

 

 

 6.  IMPRESSIONS >> FatPak Cartridge Body 

 

Product # Item 

SPD1527 FatPak Cartridge Body 
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6.  IMPRESSIONS  >>  FatPak Dynamic Mixers 

 

Product # Item 

SPD1528 FatPak Dynamic Mixers 

 

 

 

 

 6.  IMPRESSIONS >> Intra-Oral Tips 

 

 

Product # Item 

SPD1185 Yellow 
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 6.  IMPRESSIONS  >>  Mixing Tips 

 

 

 

Product # Item 

SPD1182 Yellow 

SPD1183 Blue 

 

 

 

 

 6.  IMPRESSIONS  >>  Tray Adhesive 

 

 

Product # Item 

SPD1022 Tray Adhesive 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Bio-Cap 

 

Bio-Cap is a single-component, no-mix, light-cure pulp capping material. You can also use it as 

a liner for sensitivity-free placement of posterior restorations. Bio-Cap has a unique formula that 

has demonstrated clinical biocompatibility. Bio-Cap is a self-adhesive, dentin bonding, resin 

ionomer dispensed with handy, disposable needle tips. 

 

Bio-Cap can be cured in 3 seconds with a Sapphire PAC Light, or 10 seconds with an Allegro or 

other LED curing lights. 

 

Applications 

• Pulp capping 

• PFM crown and bridge cementation 

• Protective base 

• Dentin liner 

• Pulpotomy 

 

 

Advantages 

• Initiates formation of reparative dentin and bridging materials 

• Prevents bacterial penetration, microleakage 

• Prevents sensitivity under large direct and indirect restorations 

• Contains fluoride 

• Insoluble 
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KIT Options 

 

Bio-Cap 4 Syringe Kit 

Product # Item 

030451110 Bio-Cap Kit 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 4 1mL Syringes of Geristore Bio-Cap 

 40 Syringe Tips 

 

 

 Bio-Cap Syringe Kit 

Product # Item 

030451120 Bio-Cap 2 Syringe Kit 

 

 

 Accessories  

Product # Item 

030653105 XP Clear Intra-Oral Tips (10pc) 

030777615 XP Auto-Mixing Tips (10pc) 

030007111 Bio-Cap Pink Syringe Tips (20pc) 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Core Paste XP 

 

 

Core Paste XP Syringe has the same strength and excellent handling characteristics of original 

Core Paste, with over 29 years of clinical success. The auto-mixing syringe is easy to use and 

creates up to 60% less waste than cartridge systems that require a dispensing gun. The stackable 

viscosity allows you to build up without a matrix or core form and the dual-cure formula gives 

you the confidence of a self-cure with the option of light-curing to speed the procedure. 

Core Paste XP Syringe is a creamy, radiopaque paste developed specifically for high-strength, 

reliable, core build-ups. When there is insufficient tooth structure available for a fixed prosthesis, 

Core Paste XP Syringe provides the added strength and stability needed for long-term clinical 

success. 

Core Paste XP Syringe is available in Enamel and White, and White with Fluoride. Core Paste XP 

Syringe is also available with fluoride for added protection. 

"I have used a few of these other 'highly-rated' popular core materials you see advertised and 

let me tell you, Core Paste is the best material on the market." -Dr. George Diaz, Long Beach, CA 

"Core Paste is in a league of its own for core build-ups!" 

Applications 

 Core build-ups 

 Integral post and core procedures 

 Cementation of posts 

 Repairing and preventing split roots 

 Esthetic posterior restorations 
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Features 

 Dual-cure Formula 

 Auto-mixing syringe delivery 

 Excellent handling characteristics 

 Enamel and White shades 

 Radiopaque 

 

Benefits 

 Assures complete polymerization in all situations. 

 Eliminates hand mixing; less waste than cartridge/gun systems. 

 Stackable viscosity and syringes easily; cuts like dentin. 

 Enamel shade enhances the esthetics of translucent restorations. 

White shade is easily distinguished from tooth structure. 

 Easily distinguishable in radiographs. 

Product # Item 

030652110 Core Paste XP Enamel w/Fluoride 

030653110 Core Paste XP Enamel 

030654110 Core Paste XP White 

030655110 Core Paste XP White w/Fluoride 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 4 10g Syringes (40g) 

 40 Auto-mix tips 

 40 Clear intra-oral tips 

 6 18 Gauge intra-oral tips 

 Tenure A&B bonding agent 

 Etch‘N‘Seal 

 3 Light cure test rings 

Core Paste Syringeable 

Product # Item 

030625100 Core Paste White w/Fluoride Self-Cure 

030635100 Core Paste White Self-Cure 

030645100 Core Paste Enamel Dual-Cure 

030625500 Core Paste White w/Fluoride Self-Cure w/Gun 

030635500 Core Paste White Self-Cure w/Gun 

030645500 Core Paste Enamel Dual-Cure w/Gun 
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 KIT Options 

Each Kit Contains: 

 1 46g Dual chamber syringe 

 20 Auto-mix tips 

 20 Intra-oral tips 

 6 mL BondLink bond enhancer 

 3 Light cure test rings 

 Mixing Pad 

 Core Paste A jar 25g 

 Core Paste B jar 25g 

 25 Centrix tips and plugs 

 10 Mixing sticks 

 6 mL BondLink bond enhancer 

 Mixing pad 

 3 Light cure test rings 

 

Core Paste Jars 

Product # Item 

030612525 Core Paste White Quick Set w/Fluoride 

030622100 Core Paste White w/Fluoride 

030616000 Core Paste Enamel 

030616025 Core Paste Enamel w/Fluoride 

030616325 Core Paste Enamel Quick Set w/Fluoride 

030617325 Core Paste Blue Self-Cure 

6100 Core Paste White 

 

Accessories 

Product # Item 

030653105 XP Clear Intra-Oral Tips (10pc) 

030777615 XP Auto-Mixing Tips (10pc) 

030593121 Syringeable Auto-Mixing Tips (20pc) 

030599105 Syringeable Dispensing Gun 

030057301 Centrix Tips and Plugs Orange 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Core-Post 

 

Prevent tooth stress and fractures 

The physical properties of Core-Post are matched with tooth structure and designed to flex with 

teeth under normal conditions. Eliminate tooth stress and fractures that can occur with standard 

metal posts. Carbon fiber posts and glass fiber posts available in 5 diameters: 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, 1.7 

and 2.0 mm. 

 

Applications 

 Single tooth post restoration 

 

Advantages 

 Modulus of elasticity similar to dentin 

 Exceptional physical properties 

 Physiochemical compatibility between, post, cement, dentin, and core 

 Easy to use and cut 

 Economical 

 Radiopaque 

 Available in carbon fiber for added posterior strength, or glass fiber for anterior esthetics 
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KIT Options 

Core Post Value Kit 

Product # Item 

033637000 CORE POST VALUE KIT 

 

Each Kit Contains: 

 (5) 1.0mm glass fiber posts 

 (5) 1.2mm glass fiber posts 

 (5) 1.4mm glass fiber posts 

 (5) 1.7mm glass fiber posts 

 (5) 2.0mm glass fiber posts 

 (5) 1.0mm carbon fiber posts 

 (5) 1.2mm carbon fiber posts 

 (5) 1.4mm carbon fiber posts 

 (5) 1.7mm carbon fiber posts 

 (5) 2.0mm carbon fiber posts 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction Card 

 

Core Post Individual 10 Pcs 

Product # Item 

033644010 CORE POST CARBON 1.2mm KIT 10pc 

033645010 CORE POST CARBON 1.4mm KIT 10pc 

033646010 CORE POST CARBON 1.7mm KIT 10pc 

033647010 CORE POST CARBON 2.0mm KIT 10pc 

033638010 CORE POST GLASS 1.0mm KIT 10pc 

033639010 CORE POST GLASS 1.2mm KIT 10pc 

033640010 CORE POST GLASS 1.4mm KIT 10pc 

033641010 CORE POST GLASS 1.7mm KIT 10pc 

033642010 CORE POST GLASS 2.0mm KIT 10pc 

033643010 CORE POST CARBON 1.0mm KIT 10pc 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Geristore 

 

Multi-use Hybrid with Unsurpassed Biocompatibility, Bond Strength and Versatility 
 

The physical properties of this unique and extremely biocompatible restorative make it the ideal 

material for countless procedures that you will encounter in your practice. Geristore's dual-cure, 

hydrophilic Bis-GMA formulation makes it the product of choice for subgingival lesions and 

resorations involving soft tissue: - histological b`iocompatibility, adherence to dentin and 

cementum, release of fluoride, low coefficient of thermal expansion, and low polymerization 

shrinkage. A clinical evaluation of Geristore as a restorative material for root caries and cervical 

erosions showed it to be an acceptable material with 100% Alpha rating for retention, surface 

texture, and post-operative sensitivity. The auto-mix delivery system, with intra-oral tips, makes 

dispensing and placement fast and easy. 

Applications 

 Class V restorations 

 Cavity lining and base material 

 Base material for cervical abrasion and erosion lesions 

 Small Class I and Class II restorations 

 Root caries lesions 

 Cement for metal/PFM restorations 

 Pulp capping for mechnical pulp exposure 

 Restoring deciduous teeth 

 Restoring and sealing overdenture abutments 

 Subgingival restorative for fractured roots and resorption lesions 

 Retrograde filling and root perforations 

Features and Benefits 

 Hybrid ionomer composite - Combines best properties of both types of materials 

 Self-Adhesive - No need for retentive cavity design. Saves chair time and tooth structure. 

Speed can help ensure success with pediatric and geriatric patients 

 Syringe delivery system - Easy and simple to dispense 

 Contains Fluoride - Reduces risk for secondary decay 

 Bonds to all surfaces including: enamel, dentin, cementum, precious and non-precious 

metal, and old set amalgam - eliminates the need for multiple products 

 Low polymerization shrinkage and low coefficient of thermal expansion - excellent 

marginal integrity 

 Resistant to marginal leakage and abrasion - longer lasting, durable restorations 

 Biocompatible - years of clinically proven safety, especially subgingivally 

 Radiopaque - highly distinguishable from tooth structure in radiographs 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Gorgeous Temp 

 

Most esthetic provisional material you can use 

Gorgeous Temp ushers in the next generation provisional material. This dual-cure, uniquely 

formulated nano-hybrid composite provides amazing esthetics and great strength. Gorgeous 

Temp will help you create beautiful temporaries in half the time of other temporary materials. 

 

Applications 

 

    •    Provisional crowns, bridges and veneers 

 

 

Advantages 

 

    •    4-shade Multi-Shade Kit costs less than one shade in a cartridge-based system 

    •    No dispensing guns 

    •    60% less mixing waste than cartridge-based systems 

    •    Fluoresces like tooth structure 

    •    Unique nano-hybrid composite formula looks like a final restorative 

    •    Exceptionally strong and wear resistant 

    •    Dual-cure 
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KIT Options 

 

Gorgeous Temp Multi Shade Kit  
 

Product # Item 

031889550 Gorgeous Temp MultiShade Kit 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Gorgeous Temp Syringe B1 

 Gorgeous Temp Syringe A1 

 Gorgeous Temp Syringe A2 

 Gorgeous Temp Syringe A3.5 

 Auto-mixing tips 40pc 

 Instruction Card 

 Rule of 55 bonding chart 

 Light curing test rings 3 pc 

 

Gorgeous Temp Refill Kits 

Product # Item 

031889450 Gorgeous Temp Refill Kit B1 (2 syringes) 

031889150 Gorgeous Temp Refill Kit A1 (2 syringes) 

031889250 Gorgeous Temp Refill Kit A2 (2 syringes) 

031889350 Gorgeous Temp Refill Kit A3.5 (2 syringes) 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Gorgeous Temp Refill Syringe (2) 

 Auto-mixing tips 20pc 

 Instruction Card 

 Rule of 55 bonding chart 

 Light curing test rings 3 pc 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Virtuoso Flowable 

 

 

 

7 out of 10 dental offices are making the change to Virtuoso Flowable 

Virtuoso Flowable is ideal for small restorations with difficult access. It is a light-cure, low viscosity, 

flowable composite that has the best handling characteristics for fast and easy techniques. Its 

precision needle tip dispensing allows it to flow quickly for precise placement. 

Clinical research shows it to have a wear rate equal to amalgam and is self-smoothing for easy 

finishing and polishing. 

Virtuoso Flowable is available in 18 Vita Shades, including B1 for your extra-light requirements, 

Clear for glazing, plus a universal opaquer. 

 Pit & fissure sealant 

 Small restorations with difficult accessibility Class III, V, VI 

 Repairing margins (including amalgams) 

 Filling in or repairing cracks 

 Small preventive occlusal restorations; pit and fissure sealant 

 Proximal box of Class II restorations 

 Blockout of undercuts 

 Tunnel prep filling 

 Incisal repair 

 Filling and adding to provisionals 

 Ideal, bubble-free flowable consistency 

 Wide shade range 

 Excellent color stability 

 High compressive strength 

 Contains fluoride 

 High radiopacity 
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KIT Options 

 

Virtuoso Flowable 15 pc Custom Kit 
 

Product # Item 

030381800 VIRTUOSO FLOWABLE CUSTOM KIT 15pc 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Choose 15 of the available shades: A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, B1, B2, B3, B4, C1, C2, C3, C4, 

D2, D3, D4, Clear and Opaque 

 Syringe tips 20G/80 pc 

 Light cure test rings 3 pc 

 BondLink Bond Enhancer 

 Rule 55 Chart 

 Instruction Card 

 

Virtuoso Flowable 4 pc Custom Kit 

Product # Item 

032381810 VIRTUOSO FLOWABLE CUSTOM KIT 4pc 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Choose 4 of the available shades: A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, B1, B2, B3, B4, C1, C2, C3, C4, D2, 

D3, D4, Clear and Opaque 

 Syringe tips 20G/20 pc 

 Light cure test rings 1 pc 

 BondLink Bond Enhancer 

 Rule 55 Chart 

 Instruction Card 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Virtuoso Sealant 

 

A simple way to get the perfect seal 

Virtuoso Sealant combines proven fillers used in flowable composites with a bonding enhancer 

to improve retention in pits and fissures. With Virtuoso Sealant, there is no need for an 

intermediate bonding agent. Virtuoso Sealant has two shades, Clear and Opaque. 

 Easy to apply 

 Proven wear resistance equal to amalgam 

 Fluoride release for enhanced decay prevention 

 Ideal bubble-free flowable consistency 

 Precision needle tip for fast, precise placement 

 Opaque & Clear shades for versatility to meet patient and case concerns 

KIT Options 

Virtuoso Sealant 
Product # Item 

030381750 VIRTUOSO SEALANT KIT 

 Each Kit Contains: 

  

 VIRTUOSO SEALANT CLEAR 1g (2) 

 VIRTUOSO SEALANT OPAQUE 1g (2) 

 DAB-EZE TENURE S 3g 

 ETCH‘N‘SEAL RED SYRINGE 3mL 

 SYRINGE TIP PINK KIT 20pc 

 SYRINGE TIP PINK 18G/30 20pc 

 LT CURING TEST RING 3pc 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Virtuoso Universal 

 

"Shades blend well - I am pleasantly surprised at how nice they look" 

Virtuoso Universal offers esthetics, high polishability and optimal handling - all in one formula. The 

innovative nanofill technology from the clinically proven, award-winning Virtuoso family of 

Advanced Restoratives is a true universal restorative material for anterior and posterior 

applications. 

Virtuoso Universal is worry-free and easily polishes to a tooth-like luster, making it indistinguishable 

from the tooth for years to come. 

 

 

Applications 

 
 Restoration of anterior and posterior teeth 

 Class I and II restorations 

 Direct composite veneers 

 

 

Advantages 

 Exceptional esthetics 

 Wear and stain resistant 

 Wide shade range 
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KIT Options 
 
 

Virtuoso Universal 
 

Product # Item 

030381950 Virtuoso Universal Intro Kit 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 VIRTUOSO UNIVERSAL A3.5 10pc 

 VIRTUOSO UNIVERSAL ENAMEL 10pc 

 VIRTUOSO UNIVERSAL A2 10pc 

 GLOSS ‗N‘ SEAL 

 TENURE UNI BOND A 

 TENURE UNI BOND B 

 VIRT FLOW SYRINGE A2 

 MICRO BRUSH SMALL GREEN 

 DISH DAPPEN 1pc 

 LIGHT CURING TEST RING 3pc 

 SYRINGE TIP BLACK 20G/ 5pc 

 Rule 55 Chart 

 

Virtuoso Universal Refills 

 

Product # Item 

030381953 VIRT UNIVERSAL A2 10 Piece 

030381954 VIRT UNIVERSAL C2 10 Piece 

030381955 VIRT UNIVERSAL C1 10 Piece 

030381956 VIRT UNIVERSAL B1 10 Piece 

030381957 VIRT UNIVERSAL B0 10 Piece 

030381958 VIRT UNIVERSAL A3 10 Piece 

030381959 VIRT UNIVERSAL A1 10 Piece 

030381960 VIRT UNIVERSAL B2 10 Piece 

030381951 VIRT UNIVERSAL A3.5 10 Piece 

030381952 VIRT UNIVERSAL ENAMEL 10 Piece 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Matrixx 

 

Matrixx Anterior Microfill (AM) is a highly polishable, glossy and translucent material that is ideal 

for restoring incisal edges, direct veneering, and for overlays. Matrixx Anterior Hybrid (AH) is a 

sculptable and non-slumping composite that is great for both anterior and posterior restorations. 

Matrixx Posterior is a highly-filled material with excellent compressive strength and durability 

designed to simulate and maintain anatomical contours in posterior restorations. Matrixx 

Flowable composite is your ideal material for the pulpal or axial layer in posterior restorations. 

Matrixx Flowable is easy to place and stays put, with excellent viscosity. No matter which 

material you choose, your Matrixx restorations will maintain their form and beauty for years to 

come 

 Extremely sculptable material easily creates natural looking teeth with contoured 

anatomy. 

 Small particle sizes deliver a high gloss and luster for real-life esthetics. 

 Minimal shrinkage reduces risk of micro-leakage and maintains marginal activity for 

dependable restorations year after year. 

 Varieties of shades are easy to match to any natural tooth structure. 

 Amazing color stability that lasts for years with no shade-shift. 

KIT Options 
 

Matrixx Flow 
 

Product # Item 

CR0004 A1 

CR0005 A2 

CR0006 A3 

CR0007 A3.5 

CR0008 A4 

CR0009 B1 

CR0010 B2 

CR0011 B3 

 

Product # Item 

CR0112 C1 

CR0012 C2 

CR0113 C3 

CR0114 D2 

CR0013 BLEACH LIGHT BL1 

CR0014 BLEACH MEDIUM BL2 

CR0015 WHITE 

CR0116 INCISAL TRANSLUCENT 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Moxie SE 

 

Moxie SE-Self-Etch Light-Cure Adhesive 

Our new Moxie SE is a sixth-generation, self-etch, light-cure adhesive. This third-party tested, 

clinically proven adhesive truly stacks up against the competition. Its strong, 22 MPa+ bond to 

both enamel and dentin provides the adhesion that patients and dentists need. 

Moxie SE's simple, single-coat application along with unit-dose availability ensure low technique 

sensitivity. Top off its consistent performance with a signature acetone-free and solvent-free 

formula, which prevents over-drying of dentin, and you have an adhesive that you'll want to 

stick with for years to come. 

 

Indications for Use: 

 Direct and Indirect Composite Bonding 

 Porcelain, Ceramic, and Composite Repairs 

 

Moxie Self-Etch Bottle Kit CR1184 contains: 

 One 5-mL bottle of Moxie SE Primer 

 One 5-mL bottle of Moxie SE Bond 

 50 black microbrushes 
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 50 yellow microbrushes 

 Step-by-Step Instruction Card 

 Directions for Use 

  
 

Moxie Self-Etch Unidose Kit CR1185 contains: 

 Fifty 2 X 0.1 mL unit doses 

 Step by Step Instruction Card 

 Directions for Use 

  

 

 

 

KIT Options 

Moxie SE Flow 

Product # Item 

CR1184 Moxie SE Bottle 

CR1185 Moxie SE Unit Dose 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Moxie TE 

 

Moxie TE - Total-Etch Light-Cure Adhesive 

Our new Moxie TE is a fifth-generation, one component, light-cure total-etch adhesive. This third-

party tested, clinically proven adhesive truly stacks up against the competition. Its strong, 24 

MPa+ bond to both enamel and dentin provides the adhesion that patients and dentists need. 

Moxie TE's simple, single-coat application along with unit-dose availability ensure low technique 

sensitivity. Top off its consistent performance with a signature acetone-free and solvent-free 

formula, which prevents over-drying of dentin, and you have an adhesive that you'll want to 

stick with for years to come. 

 

 

Indications for Use: 

 Moxie TE is intended for use with a phosphoric-based acid-based etching gel. 

 Direct and Indirect Composite Bonding 

 Porcelain, Ceramic, and Composite Repairs 

 

 

 

Moxie Total-Etch Bottle Kit CR1186 contains: 
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 One 5 ml. bottle of Moxie TE Bond 

 One Dappan Dish 

 25 microbrushes 

 Directions for Use 

 

 

 

 

 

Moxie Total-Etch Unit Dose Kit CR1187 contains: 

 48 (0.12 ml.) Unit Dose Applications Moxie TE Bond (0.12 mL each) 

 One 2-mL syringe 37% acid etchant 

 Directions for Use 

  

 

 

 

KIT Options 

Moxie TE Flow 

Product # Item 

CR1186 Moxie TE Bottle 

CR1187 Moxie TE Unit Dose 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   PERFECtemp II 

 

PERFECtemp II is a high-quality, durable and esthetic provisional material with amazing shade 

stability, low shrinkage and long-lasting results which far exceed its temporary application. With 5 

color-perfect shades, a creamy consistency and 2 delivery methods to choose from, 

PERFECtemp II is the only provisional material you'll ever need. PERFECtemp features a 90 second 

intraoral auto-cure time and a total set time of 6 minutes for perfect provisionals guaranteed to 

save you chair time and make your patients smile 

KIT Options 

Product # Item 

SPD1300 Shade A1 

SPD1301 Shade A2 

SPD1302 Shade A3.5 

SPD1303 Shade B1 

SPD1320 Shade B2 

SPD1304 Tips 

SPD1178 Dispenser Gun 4:1 

Specifications 

 Shrinkage (linear): .45% 

 Strength 

 Compressive Strength: 150 MPa 

 Transverse Strength: 60 MPa 

 Diametral tensile strength: 31 MPa 

 Barcol Hardness: 20 

 Water Sorption: 25 µg/mm³ 

 Shades: A1, A2, A3.5, B1, BL1 

 Working Time: 1:00 

 Intra Oral Set Time: 1:30 

 Total Set Time: 6:00 

 Delivery Methods 

 5 ml syringe: extrudes easily providing up to 10 units of material 

 50 ml 4:1 automix cartridge provides up to 100 units of material 

 Shelf Life: 24 mos. from manufacture 
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7. RESTORATIVE MATERIALS   >>   Nuance 

 

Nuance - Subtle Made Simple 

Nuance is a new, light-cured composite, which simplifies the composite restoration process like 

never before: 

 It's translucent when thin and opaque when thick 

 One body shade can be used for the entire restoration with flawless, natural-looking 

results. 

 

You save time and money, and give the patient a beautiful looking tooth that you can both be 

proud of. 

Nuance has a pliable, buttery consistency that extrudes effortlessly and is easy to spread and 

shape without sticking to the composite instrument, and is available in a universal, posterior & 

flowable. 

 

 

Nuance composite focuses on providing a simple approach to achieving natural-looking 

aesthetic results. Nuance contains proprietary multi-faceted fillers which both reflect and refract 

light, mimicking the opacity, translucency and optical characteristics of tooth structure. 

Therefore, in thinner areas, such as the incisal edge, it appears translucent, while on the main 

tooth body it absorbs and refracts light creating a dentin-like depth. Its chameleon-like quality 

makes it an accurate shade match, every time. 

Additionally, Nuance contains sub-micron filler particles to ensure optimal strength and wear-

resistance for posterior teeth and superior polishability for anterior teeth, making it a truly 

universal composite. 
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Before After 

 Class V restoration using a single shade of Nuance. Courtesy of Mitch Conditt, DDS. Fort Worth, 

TX 

Testimonials 

Clinical Images 

Some Before and After images. 

  

Before After 

  

Class IV picture using one shade of Nuance, courtesy of James C. Feng, DDS, Downtown Smile Design, Los 

Angeles, CA 

 

  

Before After 

 

Class I using Nuance courtesy of Douglas Terry, DDS, Houston, TX 
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8. DUO:PCH 

 

 

Duo:PCH Gives More Patients the Choice of a New Smile 

 
 

 

Not every patient can afford veneers, especially in today‘s economy. Until now, there hasn‘t 

been a more affordable solution that you can stand behind clinically. 

 

Duo:PCH Porcelain Composite Hybrid is an entirely new esthetics category, combining the 

convenience of a composite build-up with the finishing beauty of Cerinate® porcelain. 

 

 

 Customize the porcelain shells. 

 Place the composite build-up. 

 Seat the porcelain shells. 

You‘ll create beautiful, long-lasting and stain-resistant porcelain finishes. Now, Duo:PCH gives 

more patients than ever a chance at a beautiful new smile. 
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 The only anterior direct restoration system with porcelain facing providing improved 

esthetics, longevity, and easier finishing 

 A new, affordable option and less costly than lab-fabricated veneers 

 No need to layer composite ―free-hand‖ 

 No lab fees 

 

 

 Affordable smile makeover in 1 – 2 office visits 

 Minimal removal of sensitive tooth structure for greater comfort 

 Beautiful, long-lasting esthetics that won‘t stain or wear over time 

 

 

Clinical Application 

 

 
 

 Reshape misaligned, awkward or crooked teeth 

 Level out uneven teeth 

 Close gaps 

 Revitalize old crowns and bridgework 

 Fix chipped teeth 

 Permanently whiten stained or dark teeth 

 

In a few single steps, you'll achieve beautiful results with Duo:PCH 
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The Next Evolution in Anterior Direct Restoration Finishing 

Strength and beauty of Porcelain 

The Duo:PCH system features preformed porcelain shells with an underlay of composite, 

designed to mimic the luster, smoothness, translucency and shade characteristics of real 

enamel and dentin. Porcelain finishing provides better resistance to staining and chipping and 

does not need to be polished or maintained like composite, providing a beautiful, lasting 

solution at an affordable price. 

 

 

 More natural and lustrous than composite 
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 Strong (195 MPa) and easy to customize with hand piece 

 Requires less polishing over time 

 Pre-etched for efficient placement 

 

 

 

Duo:PCH composite cement is specifically formulated for the porcelain composite hybrid 

technique. Its thick viscosity and light cure properties allows for efficient working time and 

enhanced build-up support without drift. Available in multiple shades: OM1, A1/B1, A2/B2, A3.5 

to blend with underlying dentition. 

 

Duo:PCH is the next evolution in anterior direct restoration finishing, addressing the deficiencies 

of composite bonding while incorporating the esthetic qualities and longevity of porcelain 

material.  
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GET STARTED 

 

 

 

Includes everything you need to treat up to 4 patients. 

Duo:PCH Porcelain Composite Hybrid is an entirely new esthetics category, combining the 

convenience of a composite build-up with the finishing beauty of Cerinate® porcelain. 

 

Duo:PCH Composite Cement Shades 

Single-shade pack includes two syringes of the same shade – available in the following: 

OM1, A1/B1, A2/B2, A3.5 

 

Multi-shade pack includes one syringe of each of the following shades: 

OM1, A1/B1, A2/B2, A3.5 

 

Duo:PCH Porcelain Shell Refills 

Available in 4-packs in each tooth type with the following sizes: Uppers (XS, S, M, L, XL) and 

Lowers (S, M) 
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9. LUMIBRITE (Whitening)   >>   Lumibrite Chairside 

 

When your patients are ready for whiter smiles immediately, be ready with 

LUMIBRITE Chairside Whitening 

Fast. Convenient. Effective. 

The LUMIBRITE Chairside Whitening System is ideal for fast, effective and gentle whitening with 

minimal sensitivity. 

Brighter, More Beautiful Smiles ... Fast 
When combined with the Sapphire Supreme Plasma Arc Curing and Whitening Light, the system 

is clinically proven to whiten teeth in under an hour without the use of harmful UV rays.  LUMIBRITE 

Desensitizing Gel shields against whitening sensitivity. The kit includes three LUMIBRITE Home 

Whitening Gel syringes, custom mouthguard resin sheets, and a case. 

 

You‘ve also got the choice of whitening without the light and still getting great results. 

KIT Options 

LUMIBRITE Professional Chairside Whitening 

Product # Item 

035359155 Professional Whitening US 

035359159 Professional Whitening CN 

Each Kit Contains: 

 1 Dual Barrel Whitening Syringe (one patient) 

 DESENSITIZING SYRINGE 

 PAINT ON DENTAL DAM SYRINGE 

 LIP MOISTURIZER 

 MINI BRUSH APPLICATOR BLUE 

 SYRINGE TIP 18G 

 LIP EXPANDERS 

 2 RESIN SHEETS 
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 9. LUMIBRITE (Whitening)   >>   LUMIBRITE Take Home 

 

 

 

LUMIBRITE Take Home Whitening - 3 minutes per day is all it takes! 

Other systems require 30 minutes a day, while LUMIBRITE Take-Home is proven to whiten smiles up 

to 9 shades with only 3 minutes of wear a day for 2 weeks — that's a total treatment time of only 

42 minutes! 

 

LUMIBRITE is synonymous with sensitivity-free 

You can rely on the LUMIBRITE name to deliver quick results without sensitivity. In a recent clinical 

study no patient complained of whitening sensitivity — researchers were amazed! 

 

Patient compliance is a breeze 

With the 3-minute wear-time patients will be able to quickly and easily whiten their teeth. 

Choose either 16%, 22% or 32% concentrations in mint or fruit flavors to meet the specific needs 

and preferences of your patients. 

 

Universal appeal 

Quick, convenient and sensitivity-free LUMIBRITE Take-Home is a pleasant option for your regular 

recall patients and those with LUMINEERS or veneers. At-home whitening systems are proven to 

effect a color change on tooth structure underlying veneers1, making LUMIBRITE Take-Home the 

optimum choice for any patient. 
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KIT Options 

 

Professional Take Home Whitening System 

Product # Item 

034349145 22% Fruit 

034339145 22% Mint 

034239145 32% Fruit 

034139145 32% Mint 

034369145 16% Fruit 

034359145 16% Mint 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 6 WHITENING SYRINGES 

 2 RESIN SHEETS 

 MOUTHGUARD CASE 

 INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Refill Kits 
 
Product # Item 

034348725 22% Fruit 

034338725 22% Mint 

034238725 32% Fruit 

034138725 32% Mint 

034368625 16% Fruit 

034358625 16% Mint 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 12 WHITENING SYRINGES (2 SYRINGES PER BOX) 
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10. PORCELAIN BONDING   >>   Block-Out 

 

 

 

 

For bonding and masking tetracycline and dark stained teeth 

Block-Out by Ultra-Bond Plus is a multi-purpose, dual-cure cement designed specifically for 

bonding porcelain restorations. The formula was developed based on the successful advanced 

resin technology of Ultra-Bond Plus but includes a masking agent to successfully block-out 

staining on teeth. When you need a 3+ shade shift, this is the product of choice. 

BLOCK-OUT is available in four bleaching shades: Supreme White, B0, B1, A1. The complete 

shade range provides a proven resin cement for any restorative need. 

 

KIT Options 

 

Block Out by Ultra-Bond Multi Shade Kit 

Product # Item 

032491510 BLOCK OUT MULTI SHADE KIT 
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Each Kit Contains: 

 Block Out A1 – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Block Out B1 – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Block Out B0 – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Block Out Supreme White – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Block Out Try-In A1 – 1g dual barrel syringe 

 Block Out Try-In B1 – 1g dual barrel syringe 

 Block Out Try-In B0 – 1g dual barrel syringe 

 Block Out Try-In Supreme White – 1g dual barrel syringe 

 Cerinate Prime 

 Etch‘N‘Seal Syringe 

 Porcelain Conditioner 

 Tenure S Dab-Eze 

 Auto-mixing tips 30 pc 

 Brush tips 25 pc 

 Syringe tips 18 pc 

 Brush-tip handle 

 Mixing pad 

 Curing Rings 3 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 

 

Block Out by Ultra-Bond Refill Kit 
 

Product # Item 

032491110 BLOCK OUT A1 Refill (1 syringe) 

032491210 BLOCK OUT B1 Refill (1 syringe) 

032491310 BLOCK OUT B0 Refill (1 syringe) 

032491410 BLOCK OUT Supreme White Refill (1 syringe) 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Block Out 6g Syringe 

 Block Out 1g Try-In Syringe 

 Auto-mixing tips 10 pc 

 Syringe tips 6 pc 

 Curing Rings 3 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 
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Block Out by Ultra-Bond Try-In Multi Shade Kit 
Product # Item 

031982750 BLOCKOUT TRY-IN PASTE MULTI SHADE KIT 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Block Out Try-In A1 

 Block Out Try-In B1 

 Block Out Try-In B2 

 Block Out Try-In Supreme White 

 Syringe tips 12 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 Tenure S Dab-Eze 

 

Block Out by Ultra-Bond Try-In Refill Kit 
 

Product # Item 

031982400 BLOCK OUT TRY-IN PASTE A1 (4 syringes) 

031982100 BLOCK OUT TRY-IN PASTE B1 (4 syringes) 

031982300 BLOCK OUT TRY-IN PASTE B0 (4 syringes) 

031982500 BLOCK OUT TRY-IN Supreme White (4 syringes) 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 4 Block Out Try-In 1g Syringes of Same Shade 

 Syringe tips 12 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 Tenure S Dab-Eze 
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10. PORCELAIN BONDING >> Cerinate Shade Modification 

System II 

 

 

Prevent shade remakes - saving time and money! 

When placing LUMINEERS, you can be assured of a perfect match to adjacent teeth or existing 

restorations when you use the Cerinate Shade Modification System II. The Cerinate Shade 

Modification System II is the only resin color modifier and opaquer system available that allows 

for total color, translucency and opacity control of porcelain and composite restorations. By 

using these shade modifiers, you can be assured of success when you need to enhance your 

porcelain veneers and composites to create a polychromatic appearance to your restorations. 

The Cerinate Shade Modification System II can be used alone or mixed with a light-cure 

composite resin or resin cement to modify a tint. The tints can be successfully layered. Tooth 

discolorations are easily masked with the light-cure or dual-cure, patented, masking agent 

TetraPaque (included in the kit). 

In studies, TetraPaque has been shown to have the maximum opacity with minimal thickness to 

cover dark stains, tetracycline discoloration, white spots, fluorosis and endodontic staining. 

When a dual-cured material is needed, as with crowns and inlay/onlays, the dual-cure initiator is 

mixed with the light-curing component. Its unlimited depth of cure assures complete curing. 

 Color matching with bonded porcelain 

 Masking tooth discolorations using the technology of TetraPaque 

 Custom tinting of composites 

 Custom tinting of temporary restorations 
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KIT Options 

Shade Modification ll system by cerinate 

Product # Item 

033909900 SHADE MODIFICATION II SYSTEM BY CERINATE 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Shade Modification by Cerinate ORANGE 

 Shade Modification by Cerinate WHITE 

 Shade Modification by Cerinate YELLOW 

 Shade Modification by Cerinate DARK GRAY 

 Shade Modification by Cerinate BLUE 

 Shade Modification by Cerinate CLEAR 

 Shade Modification by Cerinate RED 

 Shade Modification by Cerinate DARK BROWN 

 TETRAPAQUE DENTIN SH PST 

 TETRAPAQUE ENAMEL SH PST 

 TETRAPAQUE PINK SH PST 

 TETRAPAQUE VIOLET SH PST 

 TETRAPAQUE D/C INITIATOR 

 Rule of 55 Chart 

 LABEL KIT CAUTION 

 PAD MIXING 1pc 

 STICKS MIXING 10pc 

 BRUSH TIP 12pc 

 BRUSH TIP HANDLE 

 SYRINGE TIP BLACK 20G/20pc 

 LIGHT CURING TEST RINGS 3 PC 

 

 

Shade Modification and Tetrapaque Custom Kit (4 syringes) 
 

Product # Item 

033909950 Shade Modification and Tetrapaque Custom Kit (4 syringes) 

  

Available in the following shades: White; Yellow; Dark Yellow; Orange; Light Brown; Dark brown; 

grey; dark grey; blue; green; clear; red; glass; violet 
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10. PORCELAIN BONDING >> LUMINEERS Placement Kit 

 

A perfect match with LUMINEERS, everything you need at your fingertips. 

The Cerinate LUMINEERS Placement System has everything you need to place Cerinate 

LUMINEERS. This kit eliminates a cabinet of four to six different kits for your LUMINEERS placement. 

No more trying to remember everything you need and having it ready at chairside. In a 

convenient, ergonomically designed package the Placement System takes you through: 

 Impressions 

 Shade verification + adjusting 

 Bonding systems 

 Finishing 

In most cases, without any tooth modification you can make an accurate impression with First 

Impression and send it off to the Cerinate Design Studios to make your patient's LUMINEERS. With 

Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste, you can decide with your patient the final shade for that new LUMINEERS 

smile. Once you have decided, everything is at chairside right at your fingertips for LUMINEERS 

placement. Pretreatment of your LUMINEERS with Porcelain Conditioner, Cerinate Prime and 

Tenure S is quick and easy. The teeth to be bonded can then be etched and bonded with 

clinically proven Etch 'N' Seal and Tenure MP (Tenure A and B, Tenure S Dab Eze). You are now 

ready to place that new LUMINEERS smile with Ultra-Bond Plus. For those cases where you want 

to create a polychromatic result, the Cerinate Shade Modifiers are key. When you need to mask 

discolorations, the clinician's choice is TetraPaque. In one thin application it can mask even the 

darkest tooth discolorations and stains. Once the LUMINEERS are in place, finishing and polishing 

is easy using the CeriSaw, CeriSander and the LUMINEERS finishing diamond burs. 

It is that simple and easy in one convenient, ergonomic kit. Using the 5-year warranty LUMINEERS 

Placement System assures you of the LUMINEERS guarantee. Why would you use anything else? 
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KIT Options 

 

Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kits 

Product # Item 

032599310 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade A1 

032599330 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade B1 

032599350 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade B0 

032599380 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade Supreme White 

032599370 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade Neutral 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Ultra-Bond Plus Syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In Syringe 

 Auto-mixing tips 10 pc 

 Syringe tips 6 pc 

 Curing Rings 3 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 

Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste Refill Kits 
 

Product # Item 

031982210 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste B0 

031982310 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste B1 

031982510 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste A1 

031982810 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste Supreme White 

031982710 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste Neutral 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 4 Ultra-Bond Try-In 1g Syringes of Same Shade 

 Syringe tips 12 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 Tenure S Dab-Eze 
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Shade Modification and Tetrapaque Custom Kit (4 syringes) 
 

Product # Item 

033909950 Shade Modification and Tetrapaque Custom Kit (4 syringes) 

Available in the following shades: White; Yellow; Dark Yellow; Orange; Light Brown; Dark brown; 

grey; dark grey; blue; green; clear; red; glass; violet 

 

Block Out by Ultra-Bond Refill Kit 
 

Product # Item 

032491110 BLOCK OUT A1 Refill (1 syringe) 

032491210 BLOCK OUT B1 Refill (1 syringe) 

032491310 BLOCK OUT B0 Refill (1 syringe) 

032491410 BLOCK OUT Supreme White Refill (1 syringe) 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Block Out 6g Syringe 

 Block Out 1g Try-In Syringe 

 Auto-mixing tips 10 pc 

 Syringe tips 6 pc 

 Curing Rings 3 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 

Block Out by Ultra-Bond Try-In Refill Kit 
 

Product # Item 

031982400 BLOCK OUT TRY-IN PASTE A1 (4 syringes) 

031982100 BLOCK OUT TRY-IN PASTE B1 (4 syringes) 

031982300 BLOCK OUT TRY-IN PASTE B0 (4 syringes) 

031982500 BLOCK OUT TRY-IN Supreme White (4 syringes) 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 4 Block Out Try-In 1g Syringes of Same Shade 

 Syringe tips 12 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 Tenure S Dab-Eze 
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Tenure MPB System 
 

Product # Item 

031146000 Tenure MPB System 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Tenure A 

 Tenure B 

 Tenure S Enhancer 

 Tenure S Filled 

 Etch‘N‘Seal 

 Syringe tips 18G/6 pc 

 Brush tips 60 pc 

 Dappen dishes 2 pc 

 Brush-tip handle 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 

 

Porcelock 
 

Product # Item 

402060 PORCELOCK SYRINGE KIT (3 syringes) 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 PORCELOCK SOL SYRINGE 1.75mL 

 SYRINGE TIP PINK 18G/30* 10pc 

 RULE OF 55 CHART 

 INSTRUCTIONS 
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LUMINEERS Impressions Refill Kit 
 

 

Each Kit Contains: 

 4 Cartridges (50mL) 

 Mixing Tips 8 pc 

 Mixing Pad 

 Instruction Card 

 

 

Cerinat Prime and Porcelain Conditioner 
 

Product # Item 

1398 CERINATE-PRIME LIGHT CURE (SILANE) 5ml 

1399 CERINATE-PRIME 15ml W/PORCELAIN CONDITIONER 6g 

1002A PORCELAIN CONDITIONER 6GM 

 

  

 

LUMINEERS Finishing Kit 
 

Product # Item 

033897100 LUMINEERS Finishing Kit 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 LUMINEERS Diamond and Bur Block 

 Schure 349 Instrument 

 Porcelain Laminate Polishing Paste sy 5g 

 CeriSaw and CeriSander handles 1ea 

 CeriSaw Anterior blades 10 pc 

 CeriSander fine strips 6 pc 

 CeriSander ultra-fine strips 6 pc 

 Syringe Tips 18G/10 pc 

 Instruction Card 
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10. PORCELAIN BONDING   >>   Revitalize kit 

 

 

Rejuvenate old crown and bridgework - without removing them 

Finally, a solution to the problem of esthetically unattractive crowns and bridges! The new 

Revitalize Supplemental Kit has been designed to enable you to place LUMINEERS over clinically 

adequate crowns and bridges that are no longer attractive to your patients. 

 

This kit contains all the supplemental materials necessary to accompany your Ultra-Bond kit for 

bonding to metal, porcelain and composite resin. Its proven chemistry for crown and bridge 

repair and resurfacing will allow you to bring new vitality to existing restorations. 

 

In the past, patients thought "not yet, it doesn't look bad enough" because they remember the 

painful process of placing crowns and bridges. Your patients can renew their appearance 

painlessly with the Revitalize Supplemental Kit, combined with clinically proven Ultra-Bond and 

LUMINEERS. 

 

 

Why LUMINEERS and Revitalize benefit your patients: 
 

    •    A new, esthetically attractive smile 

 

    •    No pain - no anesthetics or removal of old restoration work 

 

    •    Maximum bonding strength - LUMINEERS are proven to last over 20 years when placed with 

 Ultra-Bond 

 

    •    Less chairtime - saves time and anxiety 
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Why LUMINEERS and Revitalize benefit dentists: 
 

    •    Backed by a 5-year warranty 

 

    •    No pain increases patient acceptance 

 

    •    Proven to last over 20 years 

 

    •    Less chairtime saves you time and money 

 

    •    Easy to use products to supplement your LUMINEERS product inventory 

 

Revitalize Supplemental Kit 

Product # Item 

032390700 REVITALIZE SUPPLEMENTAL KIT 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Paint-On-Dental Dam Syringe – 3 mL 

 PorceLock Solution Syringe – 1.75 mL 

 Shade Modifier by Cerinate, White – 1 g 

 TetraPaque Pink – 1 g 

 Syringe tips 18G – 6 pc 

 Syringe tips 20G – 10 pc 

 Mixing pad 

 Rule of 55 Chart 
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10. PORCELAIN BONDING   >> Ultra-Bond Plus Resin Cement 

 

 

The only dual-cured, restorative porcelain cement proven to last for 20 years 

Ultra-Bond Plus is a multi-purpose, dual-cured, ADA Type II restorative, as well as a cement. Ultra-

Bond was custom designed to match the physical properties of Cerinate Porcelain and tooth 

structure for long lasting restorations. Ultra-Bond is backed by a long-term clinical study with 

LUMINEERS made of Cerinate Porcelain and Tenure adhesives that display low marginal stain 

penetration as well as a 100% retention with no debondings for over 20 years. 

Ultra-Bond Plus is available in auto-mixing dual cartridge syringes (also available in powder/liquid 

formulations) in the following shades: A1, B1, B0, Supreme White and Neutral. An economic multi-

shade kit is available as well as individual refill kits. Use Ultra-Bond Plus Try-In Paste to accurately 

simulate the final shade. 

 Cementation of porcelain LUMINEERS 

 Porcelain inlays/onlays 

 Full porcelain crowns 

 Helps prevent marginal staining and pop-offs; makes porcelain veneer restorations 

stronger and more durable 

 Long lasting, durable restorations 

 Ideal cementing/luting medium for crowns and veneers 

 Protects against wash-out 

 Eliminates cracking or crazing of porcelain 

 Exceptional ease of use; allows for placing multiple restorations at one time with just one 

mix 

 Easily distinguished from tooth structure in radiographs 
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KIT Options 

Ultra-Bond Plus Multi-Shade Kit 

Product # Item 

Each Kit Contains: 

 Ultra-Bond Plus A1 – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Plus B1 – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Plus B0 – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Plus Supreme White – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In A1 – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In B1 – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In B0 – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In Supreme White – 6g dual barrel syringe 

 Cerinate Prime 

 Etch‘N‘Seal Syringe 

 Porcelain Conditioner 

 Tenure S Dab-Eze 

 Auto-mixing tips 30 pc 

 Brush tips 25 pc 

 Syringe tips 18 pc 

 Brush-tip handle 

 Mixing pad 

 Curing Rings 3 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 

Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit 

Product # Item 

032599310 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade A1 

032599330 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade B1 

032599350 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade B0 

032599380 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade Supreme White 

032599370 Ultra-Bond Plus Refill Kit Shade Neutral 

 Each Kit Contains: 

 Ultra-Bond Plus Syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In Syringe 

 Auto-mixing tips 10 pc 

 Syringe tips 6 pc 

 Curing Rings 3 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 
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Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste Multi Shade Kit 

Product # Item 

031343550 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste Kit 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In A1 – 1g syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In B1 – 1g syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In B0 – 1g syringe 

 Ultra-Bond Try-In Supreme White 

 Syringe Tips 12 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction Card 

 Tenure S Dab-Eze 

 

Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste Refill Kit 

Product # Item 

031982210 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste B0 

031982310 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste B1 

031982510 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste A1 

031982810 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste Supreme White 

031982710 Ultra-Bond Try-In Paste Neutral 

  

Each Kit Contains: 

 4 Ultra-Bond Try-In 1g Syringes of Same Shade 

 Syringe tips 12 pc 

 Rule of 55 chart 

 Instruction card 

 Tenure S Dab-Eze 
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11. CEMENTS   >>   Infinity 

 

A crown cemented with Infinity is there to stay. 

Infinity cement is a self-adhesive, all-purpose cement that fulfills the properties necessary for 

cementation of porcelain-metal, zirconium, all ceramic, resin and ceramic inlay/onlays, cast 

metal and all types of posts. The self-adhesive formula syringes easily into place avoiding 

placement sensitivity by sealing dentin tubules, thus preventing post-operative sensitivity. You will 

get non-microleaking, stress-resistant margins every time. That's why thousands of dentists make it 

their #1 choice in resin cement. 

Applications 

 All-porcelain crown and bridge cementation 

 PFM crown and bridge cementation 

 Amalgam cementation 

 Fluoride-releasing base/liner 

 Maryland bridge cementation 

 Endodontic post-and-core cementations 

 Resin or ceramic inlays and onlays 

 

Advantages 

 All-purpose cement for all clinical applications 

 Insoluble, non-microleaking margins 

 Dual-cure 

 Prevents post-operative sensitivity 

 Self-adhesive, no bonding agent required in most instances 

 Auto-mixing syringe delivery system 

 Fracture resistant 

 Low film thickness 

 Cleans-up in seconds 

 Clinically successful, long-lasting bond 
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KIT Options 

 

Infinity Syringeable Value Kit 

Product # Item 

039680100 Infinity Syringeable Value Kit 

Each Kit Contains: 

 3 10g Syringes 

 60 Auto-Mix Dispensing Tips 

 

 

 

Infinity Syringeable Kit 
 

Product # Item 

039670100 Infinity Syringeable Kit 

Each Kit Contains: 

 1 10g Syringe 

 20 Auto-Mix Dispensing Tips 

 

 

 

Infinity Syringeable Intro Kit 
 

Product # Item 

039690110 Infinity Syringeable Intro Kit 

Each Kit Contains: 

 1 5g Syringe 

 3 Auto-Mix Dispensing Tips 

 

 

Accessories 
 

Product # Item 

030795525 Auto-Mixing Tips (10 pc) 
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12. SUPPLEMENTAL PRODUCTS >> Cerinate Prime & 

Porcelain Conditioner 

 

 

Dependable assistance for fast, easy procedures 

Infinity Seyringeable Value Kit 

Product # Item 

1398 CERINATE-PRIME LIGHT CURE (SILANE) 5ml 

1399 CERINATE-PRIME 15ml W/PORCELAIN CONDITIONER 6g 

1002A PORCELAIN CONDITIONER 6GM 

 

 

FAQs 

What is the purpose of Porcelain Conditioner? 

Porcelain Conditioner is a citric acid used as a pre-treatment to activate and hydrolyze the 

Cerinate Prime. It also removes dust and cleans pre-etched LUMINEERS to prepare them for 

bonding. It is not a porcelain etchant, which is a common misconception. 

 

 

What is the purpose of Cerinate Prime? 

Cerinate Prime is an organosilane ceramic primer, which creates the chemical bond between 

the LUMINEERS and the Ultra-Bond. 

 

 

Can either of these steps be eliminated? 

No! Both the Porcelain Conditioner and Cerinate Prime are essential steps in the LUMINEERS 

placement procedure. Eliminating either of the steps would result in bond failure. 
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13. EQUIPMENT, INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES  >>  

Finishing Kit 

 

 

LUMINEERS Finishing Kit 

The perfect way to finish LUMINEERS This finishing system is specially designed for LUMINEERS 

placement. However, it's a great set of tools for any laminate placement. This all-inclusive kit 

makes finishing quicker and much smoother than tools on the market today. Each tool is 

specifically designed to finish the laminate surface and interproximals without causing the 

patient pain or damaging the laminates. You'll wonder why you've lived without this system for 

so long. 

 

KIT Options 

Product # Item   

033897100 LUMINEERS Finishing Kit 
 

 

Each Kit Contains: 

 

•    LUMINEERS Diamond and Bur Block 

•    Schure 349 Instrument 

•    Porcelain Laminate Polishing Paste sy 5g 

•    CeriSaw and CeriSander handles 1ea 

•    CeriSaw Anterior blades 10 pc 

•    CeriSander fine strips 6 pc 

•    CeriSander ultra-fine strips 6 pc 

•    Syringe Tips 18G/10 pc 
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FAQs 

 

I already have diamonds and finishing burs. Why should I purchase the 

LUMINEERS Finishing Kit? 

The LUMINEERS Finishing Kit is an all-inclusive kit that makes finishing quicker and much smoother 

than tools on the market today. Each tool is specifically designed to finish the laminate surface 

and interproximals without causing the patient pain or damaging the laminates. You‘ll wonder 

why you‘ve lived without this system for so long! 

 

 

What else can the LUMINEERS Finishing Kit be used for? 

This finishing system is specially designed for LUMINEERS placement, however, it‘s great for any 

laminate placement. It also can be used for interproximal finishing of composite placements, 

separating fused contacts, removing and reducing amalgam overhangs, as well as orthodontic 

stripping of teeth. 

 

 

What is a Schure 349? 

The Schure 349 is an instrument for removing excess resin cement. This instrument is a ‗must have‘ 

because it will not harm or scratch the surface of the porcelain! 

 

 

What is the difference between the CeriSaw and the CeriSander? 

The CeriSaw is used for interproximal finishing of multiple laminates and separating fused 

composite restorations. Its exceptionally thin, sharp saw blades can easily cut through composite 

without concern for cutting porcelain. The CeriSander is a single-sided, diamond coated strip in 

fine and ultra-fine textures. The CeriSander is for final finishing and smoothing of the interproximal. 
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13. EQUIPMENT, INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES  >> LUMIGrip 

 
LUMIGrip makes placing LUMINEERS and porcelain restorations simple! 

The gentle way to place LUMINEERS, or any veneer, with ease and confidence! The sleek 

LUMIgrip is an ergonomically designed, fully autoclavable, anodized aluminum hand-piece that 

maximizes suction forces from standard saliva ejector and HVE lines in order to securely and 

delicately assist in the stress-free and precise placement of "contact lens-thin" LUMINEERS. Held 

like a pen, the powerful suction force directed through the soft, baffled, silicone cup securely 

grips the veneer, enabling precise placement. An effortless and slight retraction of the index 

finger  against the rotary valve on the body of the hand-piece is all that is needed to turn off the 

suction and release the LUMINEERS. 
 

LUMIgrip Kit 

Product # Item   

031752150 LUMIgrip Kit 
 

 

Each Kit Contains: 

 

•    LUMIgrip 

•    LUMIgrip hose 

•    Suction tips 

•    Bottle brushes 

•    Instructions 

 

LUMIgrip Tips 

Product # Item   

030752110 LUMIgrip Tips 
 

 

Each Kit Contains: 

•    20 tips 


